Purdy AmeriCorps Reading Coaches

ATTEND THENERA’S UPCOMING SOCIAL MEDIA TRAINING!!!!!!

Questions for Members to share about their service:

- 3rd and 4th year Members – How have you used your Education Award to move toward your future
- 2nd year Members – Describe how your confidence level has grown after 1 year of service
- 1st year Members – (after mid-year) What most surprised you about serving as an AmeriCorps Member?
- Reach out to Alums who are still serving in our school as paras or teachers and let them talk about their journey

Create posts that emphasize relationships with students, service in our community outside of our tutoring program and finally about all the fun we have as an AmeriCorps Family.

#showmeservice
#makingadifference
#PurdyReadingAmeriCorpsCoaches